
 

MAINTENANCE OFFICE MANAGER 

The Maintenance Office Manager position oversees the Work Order Clerk and Maintenance 
department operating and electronic filing systems and assists the Maintenance and Renovations 
Supervisors with technical support. This position requires strong computer skills, including data entry, 
scheduling, spreadsheets and purchase orders/invoices. Candidate must possess strong attention to 
detail and excellent customer service skills. 

MAJOR DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES INCLUDE: 

 Provide supervision/direction to the Work Order Clerk 
 Maintain a master log, receive work requests by phone or writing, determine nature of work 

request and assign priority, input into work order system, receive and close completed work 
orders, initiate charge backs and file completed work orders 

 Generate Work Order and Renovations activity reports and outstanding work order status 
reports for management 

 Assist in managing the Renovations function, including staff and contractor activities 
through project completion 

 Manage the Preventative Maintenance System 
 Assist with purchase orders and execute invoice payments 
 Oversight of the Mobile Work Order and on-line Rent Café/Work Order request system. 

Troubleshoot requests from residents and /or staff. 

REQUIRED KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND ABILITIES: 

 Knowledge of Work Order and Planned Maintenance systems and YARDI desirable 
 Ability to establish and maintain effective working relationships with employees, residents 

and the general public. 
 Ability to prioritize work and perform multiple tasks at one time. 
 Ability to work independently to meet deadlines. 
 Good communication skills, both oral and written. 
 Good organization skills and ability to follow-up on outstanding work issues. 

MINIMUM EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE: 

 High school diploma or equivalent; Associates degree in business or related field preferred. 
Minimum three (3) years of administrative experience. Or an equivalent combination of 
training and experience to meet the required knowledge. 

 Intermediate computer skills with knowledge of software packages. 
 Must be bondable. 
 Must have a valid driver’s license. 

 



***  Please forward resume to HR@HACOV.ORG *** 
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